This paper presents a new evolutionary method called in Harvest Season Artificial Bee Colony (HSABC) algorithm for solving constrained problems of Combined Economic and Emission Dispatch (CEED). The IEEE-30 bus system is adopted as a sample system for determining the best solutions of the CEED problems considering operational constraints. Running outs of designed programs for the HSABC show that applications of various compromised factors have different implications on the CEED's results, that minimum cost computations are started at different values, and that increasing load demands have affected costs, pollutant emissions and generated powers.
Introduction
A power system is constructed by using interconnected structures for feeding an electric energy from generator sites to the some areas considering a sharing amount of a total power to meet a load demand at a certain period time of operation. One purpose of this strategy is to reduce the total technical operating cost through the combination various types of power plants. A minimizing cost problem of power system operation can be expressed by using an Economic Load Dispatch (ELD) for obtaining a minimum total fuel cost of generating units. In general, ELD's primary objective is to schedule the committed generating unit outputs to meet a certain load demand at a certain time under some operational constraints [1] [2] [3] .
Presently, since the public awareness of the environmental protection has been increased to reduce atmospheric emissions, the ELD considers pollutant emissions in the air from combustions of fossil fuels at thermal power plants [4] . By considering an Emission Dispatch (EmD), the power system operation has to modify operational strategies of the thermal power plants for reducing pollutants in the air [5] . The ELD problem has become a crucial task to optimize a fuel cost with reducing a pollutant emission for scheduling the generating unit outputs based on a minimum total cost [6] . To avoid complexity problems of both dispatching types for determining solutions with difference targets, ELD and EmD are transformed into single objective function as a Combined Economic and Emission Dispatch (CEED).
Currently, many previous works have been successfully applied to solve the CEED problems [5, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The proposed methods have been introduced by using applications of mathematical programmings and optimization techniques [12] . Specifically, those methods can be devided into traditional and evolutionary types. Traditional methods cover several approaches such as linear programming, lagrangian relaxation, langrange multiplier and it can be applied to many problems [7, [13] [14] [15] . On the other hand, evolutionary methods have become alternative ways to solve the problems. These methods are composed by using intelligent techniques for determining an optimum result like genetic algorithm, evolutionary programming, particles swarm optimization and neural network [5, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
A novel computation of evolutionary methods is an Artificial Bee Colony (ABC) algorithm. This method was proposed by Karaboga in 2005 based on foraging behaviors of honeybees in nature [21] . This algorithm has abilities to overcome difficulties of evolutionary methods for solving real problems with multidimesional spaces and reducing time of computation [22] [23] [24] . These points are covered by using bee's interaction on the gathering and sharing information during searching the best solution. The ABC also has a powerful computation contrasted to other evolutionary methods, an ability to get out of a local and a global minimum, a capability of handling complex problems, and an effectiveness for solving optimizing problems [4, 6, 25, 26] . The newest generation of this algorithm is a Harvest Season Artificial Bee Colony (HSABC) algorithm as a new evolutionary method.
The HSABC is introduced in 2013 and it is composed by Multiple Food Sources (MFS) for mimicing flowers of a harvest season to provides candidate solutions of the problem [27] . This paper presents the HSABC for obtaining the best solution of the CEED problems. The objective function of the CEED is subjected to some operational constraints. In these works, IEEE-30 bus system is adopted as a sample system for the simulations.
Problem Statement

Combined Economic and Emission Dispatch
A problem of ELD is related to a nonlinear equation [28] . The ELD's objective function is expressed by a total cost for providing a total power from generation stations and it can be computed by using equation (1) . Presently, an ELD includes a pollutant emission as a constraint. Various pollutants have been come from the burning of fossil fuels in the thermal power plants [8, 9, 14] . The total pollutant emission is formulated by equation (2) as the EmD. The ELD and EmD are composed into single objective function of CEED problem with considering a price penalty [8] and a weighting factor as a compromised factor [5] as formed in equation (4) . The penalty factor shows the rate coefficient of each generating unit at its maximum output for the given load. The compromised factor shows a sharing contribution of ELD and EmD. Several limitations for performing CEED are given by equation (5) to (10) . Specifically, a total transmission loss is not constant and it depends on the power outputs of generating units [28, 29] . The transmission loss can be appeared from a load flow analysis. In general, the CEED problem can be formulated by using expressions as follows:
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. (10) where P i is output power of i th generating unit (MW), a i , b i , c i are fuel cost coefficients of i th generating unit, F tc is total fuel cost ($/hr), α i , β i , γ i are emission coefficients of i th generating unit, E t is total emission of generating units (kg/hr), h i is individual penalty factor of i th generating unit, P i max is maximum output power of i th generating unit, E i is total emission of i th generating unit (kg/hr), F i is fuel cost of i th generating unit ($/hr), Φ is CEED ($/hr), w is compromised factor, ng is number of generator, h is penalty factor of ascending order selection of h i , P D is power load demand, P L is transmission loss, P Gp and Q Gp are power injections of load flow at bus p, P Dp and Q Dp are load demands of load flow at bus p, V p and V q are voltages at bus p and q, P i min is minimum power of i th generating unit, Q i max and Q i min are maximum and minimum reactive powers of i th generating unit, V p max and V p min are maximum and minimum voltages at bus p.
Harvest Season Artificial Bee Colony
The HSABC algorithm is composed by MFS to presents many flowers of the harvest season located randomly at certain positions in the harvest season area [27] . Specifically, HSABC is inspired by a harvest season situation in nature for providing flowers. In the HSABC, a flower is presented by a food source and MFS express many flowers. To exploit food sources, bees fly randomly during foraging for the foods and the position moves from a selected current food source to another one [25, 30] . In the HSABC, MFS are consisted by the First Food Source (FFS) and Other Food Sources (OFS). Each position of OFS is directed by a harvest operator (ho) from the FFS. A set of OFS is preceded by foraging for the FFS. As in the ABC, the HSABC has four phases for searching the best food as a final solution, those are initial phase, employed bees phase, onlooker bees phase and scout bees phase. An initial phase is a set population generation of candidate solutions. This population is created randomly by considering the constraints. For each solution is corresponded to the number of parameter to be optimized which populated using equation (11) . An employed bees phase is a searching mechanism of a neighbor food source. Each food source chosen represents a possible solution to the problem. The new food source is searched by an employed bee as the FFS. After the FFS is found by bee, OFS have been created to express the harvest season situation. An onlooker bees phase is a food source selection for the best food. Onlooker bee chooses a food source based on the probability value each nectar quality. The nectar quality is evaluated by using equation (14) and probability of each food source is determined by using equation (15) . Each position of candidate food is searched by using equation (12) for the FSS and it is accompanied by OFS using equation (13) . A scout bees phase is a random searching for a new food source used to replace an abandoned value.
In general, the rules of the HSABC are a set of MFS is consisted by FFS and OFS, the FSS is followed by OFS, every food source is located at a different position, all food sources stay in the harvest season area, colony size is consisted by employed bees and onlooker bees, an employed bee of an abandoned food source becomes a scout bee. By mathematical expressions, the HSABC are presented as following expressions: ,
. (15) where x ij is a current food, i is the i th solution of the food source, j∈{1,2,3,…,D}, D is the number of variables of the problem, x minj is minimum limit of x ij , x maxj is maximum limit of x ij , v ij is food position, x kj is random neighborof x ij , k∈{1,2,3,…,SN}, SN is the number of solutions, Ø i,j is a random number within [-1,1], H iho is harvest season food position, ho∈{2,3,…,FT}, FT is the total number of flowers for harvest season, x fj is random harvest neighborof x kj , f ∈{1,2,3,…,SN}, R j is a randomly chosen real number within [0,1], MR is modified rate of probability food, F i is objective function of the i th solution of the food, fit i is fitness value of the i th solution and p i is probability of the i th quality of food.
Sample System and Procedures
In these simulations, parameters listed in Table 1 to Table 3 are used for the sample system. Figure 1 shows the single line diagram of IEEE-30 bus system. Designed programs of application HSABC for solving CEED problems are created by considering several steps of HSABC's procedures as presented in Figure 2 . The listing programs are categorized into three programs. The data input program is consisted by a set data of parameters for generating units, transmission lines, loads, constraints, CEED's parameters and HSABC's parameters. The CEED program is designed for an objective function to compute a minimum total cost based on the CEED problem, compromised factors and constraints. The HSABC program is developed by using HSABC's steps for searching the best solution of the CEED problem.
Results and Discussions
These works are addressed to solve the CEED problem using HSABC algorithm for obtaining the best solution and determining a committed power outputs of generating units. The main purpose of the used compromised factors is to know the best combination of ELD and EmD from possibility values of combinations. To observe HSABC's performances on load demand changes are studied in this section. Effects of load demand changes are also evaluated on the sample system. These studies consider 283.4 MW of load demand, ± 5% of voltage limits, power balance and power limits. The programs are executed by using colony size = 100, number of foods = 50, limit number of foods = 50, total foraging cycles = 100 and 3 flowers. An initial population of a set candidate food is presented in Figure 3 as the candidate solutions for six generating units. The best food of each food source is located at random positions as shown in Figure 4 . Determined iterations on the CEED's minimum cost are presented in Table 4 and Figure 5 .
Final solutions of the committed power outputs of generating units to meet a load demand at the minimum total costs are listed in Table 5 and final minimum operating costs are provided in Table 6 . Power losses and pollutant emissions are presented in Figure 7 . By considering combinations of ELD and EmD, according to Table 6 and Figure 5 , better results are obtained by using w = 0.5. For this chase, the CEED has the shortest range from a starting cost to reaches a minimum cost, the cheapest total cost is given by using w = 0.5 and the fastest convergence speed is also performed by using this compromised factor as presented in Figure 5 . The convergence speed of the CEED used w = 0.5 is illustrated in Figure 6 .
Practically, generating units are associated with load demand behaviors during operations. To performs load demand changes and evaluates it in the total cost are studied in these works. For these works, a sharing contribution of ELD and EmD use 0.5 of compromised factor. Load demands are assumed to increase gradually at load buses. The performances on increased load demands are listed in Table 7 . By comparing costs in Table 7 to Table 6 for column w = 0.5, the percentage results are given in Table 8 . 
Conclusions
This paper presents an application of a new evolutionary method, Harvest Season Artificial Bee Colony Algorithm, for solving CEED problem using IEEE-30 bus as a sample system. These works demonstrate that compromised factors give effects to the CEED's solutions. These studies indicate that increasing load demands affect generated power outputs, pollutant emissions and costs. By considering compositions of ELD and EmD, the lowest total cost is obtained by CEED using 0.5 of compromised factor. In these simulations, the HSABC is tested on a standard model of IEEE, a revealing real sample system is devoted to the future works.
